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 Dragon City! is a fantasy version of the classic Animal Crossing series. Build and decorate a magical, floating Dragon City!
Train your cute baby dragons and evolve them into impressive beasts that will defend you in battle. In the city of Talanga,
ancient dragons and colossal beasts of all kinds reside. A city full of mysterious beauty and dazzling wonders! TALANGA

Talanga is a beautiful, floating city that flies through the sky. It is inhabited by an assortment of magical, mysterious animals.
Play with them and collect items to develop your city and get the power to evolve your dragons. TRAIN YOUR DRACOONS
There are many kinds of dragons and beasts in Talanga. Take care of your dragons by raising them in your aquarium, feeding
them nutritious food and playing with them. You can even battle with other player’s creatures in Arena Battles. DECORATE
THE CITY If you’re a creative person, you’ll love decorating your city. Use the tools at your disposal to decorate your island.
Place decorations like potted plants and colorful items on your city. Your creativity will be the key to charming visitors and

building relationships with other players. Dragon City: Build and decorate a magical, floating Dragon City! Train your cute baby
dragons and evolve them into impressive beasts that will defend you in battle. If you’re a creative person, you’ll love decorating

your city. Use the tools at your disposal to decorate your island. Place decorations like potted plants and colorful items on
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